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Please join us in wishing a fond farewell to our Andrews producers Rusty and
Cynthia O’Donnell. They have decided to retire from OTRA ropings after a very
long and dedicated time. Their many years of involvement and support to OTRA
is truly and deeply appreciated. Not only have they produced a district for many
years, they both have had important roles at OTRA Finals as well. Cynthia
worked in the entry office at OTRA Finals until just the past few years and Rusty
initially flagged then moved on to be our arena director. They have become our
good friends and will always be a part of our roping family. We will miss them
working hand in hand with us. We look forward to still visiting with them as they
bring their grandkids to rope with OTRA! They are truly good hearted, hard
working and caring people who make this world a better place because they are
in it. Rusty and Cynthia, we love you very much and wish you the all the best -blessings and prayers to you always!
As Rusty and Cynthia move on to their next stage in life, we welcome back Matt
and Danielle Kiker who will be taking on the Andrews district from this point
forward. They are both very experienced in producing team ropings and have a
great record of supporting OTRA! They will certainly take great care of our
Andrews district ropers. They work with Calvin Taylor who provides the cattle
for their ropings; cattle are all corriente and hand picked for the level of ropers
in each roping category. We are happy to have Matt and Danielle producing for
OTRA; please help us welcome them!

All our Best to All of You,
Tim & Whitney McCright
Original Team Roping Association, Inc.

